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AUDITORIUM—
BELASCO—"The" Trice."
lIIRBAXK-"The Barrier."
FlßE —Musical extravaganza.
<iRAND-»-"The Serenade."
LOS AXGEI.KB—
MAJESTIC—KoIb and Dill.
MASON— Maude Adams.
OLYMPIC—Musical farce.
OKPllEUM—Vaudeville.
PRINCESS—MusicaI farce.

THE RATES GOUGE

AS

WE believed

we realized

they would, since
the formidable array

of facts in their possession would
easterner,
be "news" to the
the representatives nf the i-iti-i« fruit
growers made a deep Impression on tlie
The
interstate commerce commission.
ortunity of Rivhearing affordi
ing the public facts with which it is
important eastern
consumers should
become familiar.
When ti.
I as well i isted
the west on the subject of railroad
toll takinc; from western enterprises,
east
will make common cause with
deal;
vest In a lißht for a square
and
tiie readjustment
"f western
conditions will result In an Improvement nf eastern conditions. The east
\u25a0will he a beneficiary by the prosperity
of the west, and business interests In
the east, realizing this, will add the
weight of their opinion and influence to
that of the business Interests of the
west in procuring for the industrial interests of all America fair play.
of
Mr. Call accuses
the railroad!
"brazenly and openly claiming they
a.re entitled to every improvement the

citrus growers and industrial Invi
and workers have made."
The lemon rate of $l.i:> Is extortionate, and the orange rate of $1.15, which
went into effect about three years ago,
is unreasonably high. The petitioners
who have united In an appeal to the
commission for readjustment
of rates
represent 10.C00 growers and 90 per cent
The crop, amounting
of the product.
to 34,000 carloads of oranges and 6 )
carloads of lemons, has to bear a burharges, to
i
den .if $14,000
enable railroads to make i; per c( nt on
their capitalization, while fruit growers are unable to realize more than
about 1 per cent. The development o£
California Industries Is interested
In
securing fair play for our enterprising,
progressive and patriotic wi tern Kind.
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EJon Ible l lous. tun i - carping
and
LOS ANGELES' EXAMPLE snarling
at Lovely l.os Angeles. Ah,
Tim t't the i [orrible Hous ton
BOOK "ii the white slave trade v. ell.
that Is now being circulated, with ! nay. The. Los Angeles way Is highly
ill' object of removing all excuse
superior. Lovi ly I,us \ ngi Ii . Is not
for popular Ignorance of this subject, at all joalou i of Horrible Houston pays a compliment and a tribute to
i h". I tn be.
the good citizenship of this city by dc
i oting !i chapti r to the story of the
Sereno K. Payne nf the tariff law
"'l' i met i
f the \li c districts of 1.0-; denies \ ignrou 1} tin 11 erl lon
the
high
1 tariff has caused
prices.
He
s."
iiiaiu.\u25a0•• the i
in over producIn this ivork, important for tho national public as well as the people of tion of gold. In the opinion of it- bi!
'
goted devotees, the tariff, like a king,
1
11< raid took a conTl
'
j e;in do no wronff.
ious part, and it was in
•>.iii:;- to the efforts of this
Los Angeles, with 100,000
I 101 'hiici
thai tdo commendable
rodren,
should have the best educational
whlch tnn elm . ter I.us Angi lea
;tw well as the besl
government
one oi
t and cleanest i Ities in system
And we have both, but
In
the
world.
effected.
Citizens of
1
exercise constant figilunce to re- well n nbei tlie day must
tain them, maintain them and perpet11 i aid b iked the question,
"Is Vlre Protected In Los Angeles?" uate them.
to answer it in a way
committee's
1 nglm er
Advisory
general inten . t In public charges tie highway commission with
Efairs and brou
ni to a reallzInefficiency and declares
thai he has
.l government.
proof. That will be enough. The com. Greater Los missioners do not hold ofl by divine
II id> I of good right. Show them the door.
»\u25a0"\u25a0>• ri
id this proud positlon^it
viii continue to hold, i onsclous of the
Dr. Theodore Roosevelt's Berlin lecthat it^ example has had a tre- ture on "Th.> World Movement" was
ni. ndoua and far-reaching
sun, he
Influence on not altogether optimistic,
the other n unl< ip ilitl< of the nation, found reason for belief our civilizamil thi i ti.i. Ing pli
tion would weather the storms ahead
eousm
t must go and would he Improved.
steadily and stoutlj pi ii;w.\ RD.
Further official dftallH as t>> union
Said Willie unto
Teddle:
"Watch passenger station In Greater l.<>s Anmy exhibition drill." Said 11
are expect d eagi riy. We hope
to Willie "Ever hear of San Juan the magnates don't Intend t" keep v
hill?"
ill bUBUOUSQ.
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BREAD LINES
night thorn arc two long
bread linos in Now York. in each
-* there art- from 1000 to 2000 men.
From an occasional philanthropy, feedIng the starving in tho metropolis of
the United Stat<>x has become v toady

EVERY
I

industry.

Is it possible there in no way of
making bread lines unnecessary?
Musi
preat cities always exhibit in
vast
multitudes,
and rural districts
In
smaller numbers, American men ami
women who are not allowed to mnko

a living?
What means this passage:

''We hold
these truths to be self-evident, that all
men are created equal, that they are
endowed by their Creator with certain unalienable rights,
that among
these are life, liberty and the pursuit
of happiness?"
Life is an unalienable right.
Is life possible without a living? Can
it lie sustained without the means of
'livelihood? The perpetual New York
bread line mocks the first principles
of Americanism.
THERE'S
SOMETHING BADLY

WRONG.

\u25a0\u25a0

' '
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\u25a0

\u25a0

Run .lose

HrrnM)

SILLY

...

*

AT THE THEATERS

i

women of swagger Now York ii iv to make them thinner and lightcustomers seem
society do so many brainless er all the titna, for ourinconspicuous
aa
!<\u25a0
want
them hh
things that it would be a waste
ble. In fact, the Idea miprfjests

of time to try to road anything Into
most of their actions. These are too
often the results of idloless, emptyheadedness and the desire of wealth
to be different from the common cry
of men.
On the surface, then, the recent fad
of some of the addlepated matrons of
the younger set could be lumped in
with' the season's crop of Inanities
were it not reinforced on its dangerous
social side by intelligent observers.
It was noticed in New York not long
ago that some of these young wives
had discarded their wedding rings.
Soon the number whoso fingers were
was
that there
thUS bare Showed
United action. An Older matron, curious iii the matter, asked one of the
wives of the younger set the reason
this reply: "Oh, I do not
'and got with
any
my wedding ring
| bother
more. It's so commonplace and ordinary; you know every woman lias
one."
This could be safely set down as
merely another Instance of the Insolence which money ibreeda In weak
minds If the subject hadn't been followed up by a shrew,i reporter. He
i talked with one of the leading Fifth
avenue jewelers, a wise man and
i mildly cynic
In his attitude. "Few of
! our customers take much Interest In
' wedding rings," the jeweler said. "We

\u25a0

RATES OP SUBSCRIPTION WITH
SUNDAY MAGAZINE
I .50
Dally, by mail or carrier, a month
Dally, by mall or carrier, three months.l6o
Dally, by mail or carrier, six months.. 5.75
5.00
Daily, by mall or carrier, one year
2 so
Sunday Herald, one year
Mexico;
Postage free In United States and
added.
postage
elsewhere
THE HERALD IN SAN FRANCISCO AND
OAKLAND—Los Angeles and Southern California visitors to Pan Francisco nnd Oakland
news
will find The Herald on nil at the
stands in the Pan Francisco ferry bulMing
and on the streets In Oakland by Whcatley
and by Amos News Co.
bo
A file of The Los Angeles Herald can
seen at the office of our English representatives, Messrs. E. and .T. Hardy & Co.. 30. 31
and 3- Fleet street. London, Kngland.to free
reof charge, and that firm will be g'.ad
ana aavern»«ceive news, subscriptions
ments on our behalf.
On all matters pertaining to advertising
address Charles R. Gates, advertising man-

Recollections of the Oldest Inhabitant—l990

TAFT'S approval of
exSan Francisco-Panama
position Is accompanied
by the
"FROM PRESfollow-in statement:
ENT INDICATIONS THE CANAL.
WILL, UK COMPLETED BEFORE
Personally, I see no reason
1915,
why a double celebration should not I
be held; that ii to say, a celebration j
at Ban Francisco on the Pacific coast
and a celebration nt some designated
point on the Atlantic coast. But if in
its wisdom congress should decide that
but one. city should be selected, and |
but one celebration
should be held,
1 say that Ban
then unreservedly
Francisco Is the logical place, and
should he chosen. The Panama canal
will influence in a large way the commerce of the world. But In a more
particular sense It will affect the j
Pacific—our Pacific coast and our Pa- j
cific insular possessions. These in the
years of the immediate
future will |
occupy much of the thoughts and plans
of the world. The canal will mean to j
!
the Pacific coast and the intra-montano
states a new opening of the great
west. All of this territory needs set- ;
;
tiers, and should have them."'
Agreeing with all tills, we add it |
will be well for the crowded east, eager j
for outlet If its citizens arc brought I
to realization of the actual conditions |
in Southern California and the Pacific
coast, which Indicate clearly the everIncreasing Importance of Southern California, the commercial, industrial, Im- j
porting and
exporting capital and
railroad metropolis of which Is Greater
Los Angeles. With harbor improvement, our city will rival San Francisco of its own growth and energetic .
momentum,
without
the
artificial
stimulus of an exposition. During the
next few years, and up to the anticipated time of the completion of the
Panama canal, the principal feature of
Pacific const life will be the growth of
under
I. os Angeles, and Its progress
the "white magic" of ample industrial
power will be far greater than that of
any other city in the west.
As a matter of fact, it is Greater
Los Angeles that Is of supreme Importance to the shippers who will use
the Panama canal, and with water
competition railroad rates will be af\u25a0,
ted so beneficially that the claim of
CITY BUSINESS
Los Angeles to be the waati m station
.if the landward rout' to the Orlenl IITILLIAMR. WILLIAMS in
in his
and the principal port of call in conV City club address
address made the folWill
"
nection with the all-water route
lowing statements:
"If a business man undertook to transact his
Itabllshed beyond question.
business with as little Information as
the bookkeeping systems of our govHUMBUG
ernments, city, state or county, provide, he would soon have to close his
T. BARNUM li credited doors unless he has a mighty long bank
with having Mid the American roll. Very few of the cities of our
humbugged.
peoplo like to be
country ian toll anything about the
Both li«- and Abraham Lincoln are property they own from the books of
charted with the saying, "Yob may i the auditor,
fool some of the people some ol th«
"The reports of county auditors are
time, and some of the people all of of practically no value to laymen, and
thp time, anil all of the people s mil' probably
no two of them are alike.
of the time, but you cannot tool all of , "Any system of public
accounts
the people all of the tli
which does not provide an accurate and
in complete check from some other office
if we may Judge by the manner
flourish, on
humbugs
which professional
the office under observation Is no
UNTIL EXPOSED, there Is truth in good."
During a long
both sayings.
Ail public offices should have a sysof mlraele-mongering and professional
tem of bookkeeping similar to that in
medlumshlp, conducted on a strictly use by most of the big business infinancial basis, Eusapla Paladino lias stitutions.
often 1 n called a»faker; but not
until she encountered and "'as v.
What's this?
"Secret" preparations
by a ."111111111.
d of American for a. dinner by the Automobile club
men of science was Bhe convincingly to supervisors and highway commission? There is too much secrecy in
and thoroughly unmasked.
"A wonderful woman—a wonderful l.os Angeles government. Tell the papsychic," turn.- out to be a wonderful pers the news, gentlemen. The truth
yet harmed anybody; and it Is
trickster; and one of this most adroit
to keep
business
the
slelght-of-hand-and-foot
performers of ,i newspaper's
the age. Ac< ording to the report of the ! public Informed about just su< h events
committee,
the tricks
exposing
Bhe as a club dinner 9 public .vrvunts.
performs with in r feet are worth go1 roads.
Build the g
Don't allow
ing miles to see.
Eusapla as an ocb movement
to i
pn
aste,
cult! I
but as a
I
archaic. <;<t a hustle on. Ait, act In
of parlor magic phe is unexcelled.
present.
Life Is real, lit' Is
The news of ICusapla's downfall will the living
Why Bhoulc] the good roads
earnest.
iddening to spiritualists.
These
eager beings, always hovering on the project !"\u25a0 allowed to drag? When the
outside ri Til of lif.\ and wildly anxious people voted the bonds, they exp<
procrastination.
beyond,"
to "pee
triumphantly
re- prompt action, not
good roads, and build them;
skeptic
ferred the controversial
to 1 Build the
them,
Kusap.ia
Paladlno'a work. This was don't botch
an unanswerable argument. But, since
Gain In Lot Angeli bank clearings
even the queen of the spiritualist demti lay. as compared
with corresonstrators has been shown to be a ponding date a year
ago, $520,623.09.
fraud, we return to our old inquiry:
total i v • eded by $1,190,783.95 that
Are there any genuine professional me The orros
ponding date under the old
for
spirits
dlums? An<\ even if the
do all
i ! rings prosGou
absurd,
the silly,
outrageous,
tomfool perity, il
1 government pays. It is
things with which they are credited,
well for l.os ai
iod government
what's the use?
Is the l.os Angeles way.
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Some Fashionable Young Wives Are
Scorning Old Fashioned Wedding Rings

I

Phones
Sunset Main 8000; Home 10111.
The only Democratic newspaper In Southern California receiving full Associated Tress

reports.

PACIFIC PROSPERITY

'

CO.

4NGELES HERALD: FRIDAY MORNING, MAY 13, 1010.

that the wedding'
of today are nol nn-ant for suoh

itsi if Irresistibly

service
aa
worn
.1 n<l constant
those thai ware slipped on the flnjrers
of the grandmother! of our present
fashionable set."
This ll a straw, hut a clßnlflcant one.
With almost a tiegira <>f tha fash ion
other quickablei to Reno and the
divorce marts, the sanctity and the
stability of marriage have lost much
of their meaning to the metropolitan
Two
world of society and of money.
people do not so often wad for Ufa
and. with this Intent, study their own
natures as well as those of their partners, to profit thereby in love and
consideration and In the emollient fact
that smooths so much of the way in
married life.
differ, if he loses
[f their taates
his money or she !ser beauty anil
sprightllness,
It is off with the old
love and on with the new. A wedding
ring with such people is an irony. The
golden circle, the symbol of endlesshas no significance for them. A
rubber band that can be snapped at
or which sonn wears out of itself,
is what they demand.
In the meantime the good, loving, sensible women,
who are preserving
the nation, will
still wear then- wedding rings and suil
j be proud of them,

-

Chinese Prince Objected to Banquet
Assessment Asked from the Americans
(Santa Cruz N*ws)

'.he have carried some lively jabbering, beas a result of the Interchange the
in San Krami.seo where cause
scut
Chinese
merchants
aforesaid
congregate
most
with
ret
do
men
around hurried notices to all contriberence to the recent vNit of Prince
banquet
fund that tho
Ksai Taio of the reigning family of utors to theoff,
banquet wai
and their money would
china
that have not i rept into the he returned.
newspapers,
and that afford aii ex(me
merchant who was among those
developplanation for some strange
supplied what he declared was
invited
ments.
the
true
lie said that
explanation,
that
it
may
recalled
was
Home
have
tin
was notified that he
proposed to hold a big banquet, either whenexpectedprince
to appear at a. banquet ho
at the Palace
or the st. Francis, in was
was curious— Chinese fashion—to knowhonor or the royal visitor.
A comabout it. He wanted to know who
mittee of Chinese merchants had the all
be there and who wns to pay for
Members <>( the would
affair in charge,
spread.
the
comcommerce
and
other
chamber of
When told that the representative
mercial bodies were Invited to attend,
govas explained merchants of the town ami the
with the understanding,
by a circular letter, that they were to ernment and other officials to be presThe ent were to be aassesed, along with the
come forward with $1H a plate.
pronly place that was left blank was the Chinese merchants, he peremptorily
off.
hotel at which the banquet would be di pi >i ail arrangementshe administered
a
At the same time
held, and the hour. The prince was "a
Bpvere reprimand to the Chinese entermldbcean when these arrangements
the next time
were i^oinp on, and It was thought best talners, declaring that
to wait until he be communicated with ihey not up a banquet for \u25a0 Chinese
prince they should pay for tho banquet
by wireless before the place of banquet
call upon AmeriTO CORHKSPONDENTS—Lettera
Intcn.le.l
AMERICANS BUSINESS.BOUND
was announced
and before the ljnal themselves, and not bear
the expense;
to help
for publication must bt aocumranird by the
can
citizens
hour
was
fixed.
Th.' typical American, though, is husinesswanted to Invite
'bey then
name an i addreaa of the writer. The HeralJ
harbor, and
the
came
into
thai
ii'
prince
The
anything
else. He
musclc-bound.
lie can't flo
gives the wldeat latltu le to correapondenta,
I Americans they might do so, but they
but assumes no responsibility for their vlewa. doesn't v. i-h to do anything else. And when while the ship was waiting to be dOCki
he can't work he dies. The life, the buoyancy, the Chinese got busy.
Wireless must shouid accept no money from them.
Letters must not exceed B?HD worda.
strength

SOME

stories

told about

are

places

1

State Press Echoes

Public Letter Box

the

that active employment gave him

the average

man hasn't

There are excepdesert him in his Idleness.
WHITE SLAVE TRADE CAN BE
tions, like those of Eliot, ltd ih. MoCracken
and other men In various walks of life who
STOPPED BY UNITED ACTION haven't sold their birthright for business. But

LOS ANGELES, May 10.—[Editor
Herald]: The Herald, which usually
takes such high moral grounds on
all questions, lias a news article in
May 10 issue which offends the humane
as well as the moral sense.
The story is tliat Edith Curtis, a 16--year-old white girl, has been sold into
a life of immorality. She has been
subjected to the usual abuse of such
unfortunates and now looks old enough
to be her "owner's" mother. One wold
think that a city that has its animal

humane societies, etc., would at least
stoop to pity the human victim.
Frequently newspapers say that the
white slave women will not give evidence against the men who hold them
in slavery. The recent report of the
United States immigration commission
that Investigated the question gives
some of the reasons why this Is so. In
all vicious institutions the girls, and
they are usually very young girls, are
first trained. Each girl is usually given
into the custody of a man who is paid
for preventing her escape. Of this the
commission says (Senate document No.
196, p. 21): "Above all she is compelled
to learn that she must give all her
man
earnings to her
and receive
neither ijrotectinn nor help from anyone else, and especially never to betray her man
if she tries to
leave the man and Ret legitimate work
usually he threatens
her by saying
that ho Mill tell her employer what her
h;t.s
liff
been —a measure sufficient to
cause the l"s.s of her place. Sometimes
hi beata her. if she betrays him sometimes he kills her." So with power of
physical violence ami even of death
over them it is small wdhder that thej
ili> nut easily
tell.
The Herald's newa Item also contained the following, speaking of Mills
Nilitf: "A Strong point in his defense
irs to be the police record of the
llf f the Curtis girl, who from early
frequented
childhood
the midnight
cafes with white men." Bad Idea of
jußtlco, tliis: One must ask If this
police record shows the arrest and pios
eeutlon of tin whit, men who took
for their victim a little girl In her
early childhood. The laws of Californiu protect glrla unl 11 ihi y ai o LB, but
we trust the enforcement of the laws t"
officers who, it appears from this Recount, keep a record of such awful
work i" be uned only as -i defense for a
criminal who Is further enslaving the
girl child.
Thin grievous crime of white slavery
la iiii.i t i
nol only Interest but action in other parts of tin country.
Angeles
Los
also should awaken. !,• t
i :\u25a0\u25a0 v\
huroh ;inil club, every frati rnal
and social organization, every group
"I \u25a0-:
i people gathered
for whatever
pun
.'•ml committees into courts
tried,
such cases are
enooura i c
faithful officials and dismiss bad ones
nnd demand justice tor the must help!'- persons thai the world contains.
AGNES H. 1" >WNI NG.

...

_
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COMMENDS MAYOR ALEXANDER
FOR TRIBUTE PAID EDWARD VII
\\<:i-:u-:s. May B.—[Editor
11 •\u25a0fj 11 i|: The considerate a< t of Mayor
All candor In arranging for the draping
of the ii;u;.- o£ the city hn|] as a mark
of re peel to i ii<- memory of our late
EnsliHh monarch will endear him to
very many Britishers who have decided
to make this beautiful city their home.
:
lally will it be apprei la ted by
who, like myself, have only left
the old country during the past few
months. To see su< h kindly sympathy
displayed by the chief executive official of the city's corporate body at
this period of profound national sorrow
furnishes an additional assurance that
our change of residence and Held of
labor has not been made an alien land,
To apply the eloquent words made
if by former President Roosevelt
during hia recent vUlt t.> Norway, In
referring to tti tm pita of the Scandanavfans as desirable citizen* for the
United States: "A man can love hia
wife .ill the better If he loves his
mother a gx< at deal." I am convince i
thai loyal Britishers will indorse and
confirm the sentiment ;i« appreciable to
their respective personal feeling;.
W. <'. fOUNO.
LOfi

\u25a0

mental and

physical

Herald,

this versatility; this
resilience.—San
Jose

-+

Crime Is a Disease and Is Sometimes
Curable, but Is Frequently Incurable

.

INSURGENTS
The term insurgent was first given U a stigIt has happened
or term of reproach.
more than nnce in history that epltheta meant
to ho opprobrious have become badges of imperishable honor and of world-wide distinction.
The insurgents in congress accepted the scornful appellation, were not ashamed of It. nnd
now have, come to be proud of It,—San Jose
Herald.
ma,

NEIGHBORLINESS
Take
K*»ep your eyes on your neighbor*.
care of them. Do not let them stir without
watching.
They may do something wrong if
you do. To be sure you never knew them to
do anything bad, hut It may be on your account they have not. Perhaps if it had not
been for your kind care they might have disgraced themselves a long time ago Oakdale

s

We

strength

\u25a0

KATE BENDER'S

LIVES

Onre more Kate Bender is dead. This lime
hlio died at Rio Vi.ia. Kate ha» been dylnic
with great tf-Kiilarity every tew years for
the past quarter of a century, anil now has
reached the record in the number of lives .supby cats.— Sacramento
ported to lin attained
Union.

'

'nlr>ro

**'

his Inherited
must understand
and weakness, his early education and environment, and the circumstances which surround the particular action which we are investigating.
Leader.
No two actions, no two crimes, are ever
—I—
committed in exactly the same circumUNDER COUNTED
stances, and no Iron-clad rule can be
Oakland Is discovering vn'hcr tardily that laid down .to govern every possible
by
inted
the
?ho lias not been thon i
census, anil Ilk" nil other things "awakened case.
Gradually the civilized world is beout of a s-iiiTi I sleep, Is Rgiitlng mad atfnt it.
ginning to realize that crime in many
Ths Baki rrteld mi region complains, too, altluiinh It wnn perfectly natural for thi enumcases is a disease, and that th re are
erator to slip a cog there. -Sacramento B
born criminals just as there are persons
—I—
born insane, or physically or mentally
SLOW CAUDAL GROWTH
deficient.
When crime begins to be
as well as in the
treated by the ben
Halley'i comet, whose advent has been herpi [sons scientifically, we shall have betalded bo widely ami regarding whoM movemay
ments so much has been written,
after ter results all along the line.
all prove something of a disappointment. Savants at Oxford are quoted as saying that
the comet's tall is not developing a:i fast as
expected.— Humboldt Standard,

•

ii. ameni

it is scarcely b century ilnce th«
{{TUDOB not," we are told on a
discovered thiit the way to treat
I high authority, 'and thou shalt world
not by the use of elthei
insanity
not be judged," but probably "Oregon wu
boots," or padded colls, but
that
fully
understand
and pleasant surmost of us fail to
through kindness
Injunction, as we fail to understand ! roundlngs, and as a disease not a crime.
many other things contained In the This century, no doubt, bethe same dis-to
applied
the extract covery will gradually
same volume from which
should
rime. There are criminals whowill,
quoted is taken. To judge- accurately
no
of our never be a11..we,1 to roam at
and Intelligently the actions
how
ape,
or
much
neighbor, we must of necessity know a malt, i- what their
reform,
and
there
promise to
great deal which we never can know.

others who could be released safely
utter b month in the penitential y.
Criminals may be divided into three
general classes, which of course in their
turn are susceptible of many subdiviTliere is the congenital criminal,
born a nmrai defective; there is the
ducated criminal who has learned to
commit crimes after he has become old
enough to perform criminal actions.
and there is the accidental criminal,
who Is BO from force of circttmsstanees,
such as fe'reat pressure from mlsfortune, or great temptation suddenly ofTho
fered In B moment of weakness.
two last classes can be cured undoubtedly if properly handled;
the first cannot, any more than Idiocy or imbecility
can be cured.

.

Sport Is Under the Ban Because it
Has Been Permitted to Degenerate
f^acramonto

I'ninn)

practice.
ttemi to lie an Inclination stop the boy
with a little muscle and a
Every
In gome quartern to blame the desire
to
up some "easy money"
governor of Calif rnla for not and cheappick
notoriety, and an excuse to
WOMEN'S FAITH
which
Is
to
Rght
thn
prize
suppressing
loaf when he should be working, is
Of th>- 150 women who have written t" Hetty 01 i-ur ni Emeryville in July. A very developing Into a prize fighter, and tho
they
will love him for himGreen's vi-n that
on Die purt of his result la that lota of good mechanics
self alone, it Is nfa to ay not one has little consideration
to make poor
critics would show thai the governor are being debauched
Been him.
Such is the faith of women.—Ban
the fight, prize lighters.
We have had two
Bernardino l-'rtr I'resw.
tan do nothing to suppress
ring
so,
and deaths in the
In this state so far
much as he may desire to do
<•
i; la this year,
A first class boxing match
OUT THEY GO
thai if the instiie is up to any oiip
But that official properly
conducted
between
men
the district attorney.
"Turn tin- rascals out." That's what the ran do little, for tin r< ison t li.it under trained an athletes, and with the bruvoters appear to i" dntns every place throughas it easily can be.
the law "boxing contests" can bo con-of tality eliminated,
nut tha country win:-- they have been given
unlimited number
Is line sport, and no man with red
an opportunity lately. Vallcjo Times,
ducted tn iinnecessary
permll Is ob-\u2666—
blood in his veins will say it nay,
rounds If the
tained from the local authorities, md whether hli name be Theodore RooseGRANDMA'S WAY
thi re la no difficulty in getting tl c pi r- velt or John Doe, but that is quite a
Grandma ways they didn't know anything
In this case f<>r the reason th<tt different affair.
about bi it/..late of soda In her day; she used mlt
Pugilism has degenerated
(..,,,, |Vx hi,
in this
i s ii municipality of Hh
to hide Ikl! Jelly to make It keep.— Santa X".-a
state, owing to the Inefficient laws on.
own. and thai Its officials B
i
Democrat.
,
racing
which,
as
permit,
grani
subject,
th<
the
haw done. Racing
td refuse t.i
controlled as they are by Turn Wll-| properly conducted is all right, and
CIRCUMLOCUTION
there la absolutely nothing in it that is
Hams, they are not nt iill likely i
I hear you're, engaged to '\u25a0
Patlenci
int to harmful. In the days when "a meetM th" people of i !alifoi nl
rii d?
ii ir state of priao Rghtim
Ins", was held to really test the worth
Patrice Where In thi world 'li-i you hear
they have tried to do of ra> i track of the horses entered and not to glvo
Rambling though In tho latter i fort an occasion for pool room gambling,
\u25a0My maid told mn.'i
was a credit to the nation ami
"How did pin hear it?"
tli< y were not as HUcceysful aa they racingIndulged
a polio ma told her."
In by the best and moat.
n they musl de nfl nn of was
might hiiv.- !
policeman
"More mystery. How camo a
to thfi next legislature thai it forbid prize correct men in the community, but tho
know It?"
the
that
upon
performances
go on at ICmeryville,
and they muni Insist
"Why, the man you're engaged to told liim
a 1 tw sufflcli ntlj drastic to or at Ingleside, are but farces.
passage
of
taking
the
was
homo!"
when
officer
him

THERE

1

—

1

\u25a0

i'onken

—

statesman.

•"•-•
HOW iT BEGAN
N'aturall) I hi< hand i hal i ocl ed t lie orailii., being gifted with mind, got to wondering at length if the world waen'l i" be

.

ruled
omi manijer more^ Intellei i ual,
\u25a0pli ited and brilliant.
"At nil events there's more than ofra wu<
And reasoning
t,i skin a cat,"
II reflected.
Bin h bold analogies II went Forward from
position
one
to another unin In the course
of tlm< the moil striking movement oi the
n^

was

launched,

i

Health of School Children Subject
Is Demanding Increased Attention
(Oakland

school children Is a
subject that Is demanding Increasing attention from pby ilolans ;>"<i

Tji

;; health

of

teachers throughout the country.
The proper ventilation for school
buildings h9N been ami is a problem
wrestled with and not yet completely
Bui great
Bolved by urchltects.
ye bi en made In tlw science
van
of vi ntllatlon. and the day !\u25a0 coming
when all pupils will have an abund
fr«n an
of fresh air, safeguarded
AN OLD.FASHIONED EATER
danger of cold.
The whale had juvt swallowed Jonah,
Dr. NT. K. Foster, director ol the Oak"Thank k
b< aal di > ml i i tch< r- land school
department of health di
l»e," cried iber.
in speaking ot the /alu« of
by thli discovery,
Connoied
M placidly velopment
,
bool buildings,
;. wall' i
Itirfl >.- IV V' pk Bun.
ii
"Froah uncooked air In constant supply will imild up \u25a0•I" children In the
BLACK AND BLUE
who are delicate and slake, the
T'ncle—Well, 1 ru|>P"h« you got a good Bchoois ones moie vigorous.
rohuKi
many marks at schuul thiK term. Freddie?
"In the wintry east children are
froddlo I'es, iincl". rather; and »om« of
warmly chuhed uiid taught in ruoins
'cm Ktlll hurt.— Tit lilts.
A BUSINESS CONFERENCE
dv right
partner wanti I i i
"The juiii'»"1 gu«u
away." announcej the i kkecpcr.
it"-— i »r 3 oum."
"Mix," i ipondej ihe oKtca boy, "He only
vrantii r
flnd out what new play*th have i»< n
liuned." Wai I Ington Herald,
\u25a0

\u25a0

1

1

—

Dnqutrar)

thai have one or two sides open to the
weather, and not only thrive in health,
but make better progress
in their
Sniii. of the children who are
studies.
m.-ikin?; these records
were laggards
under the Bye-hour foul-air regime.
"Fresh atr and litfht are nature's disInfectantl and disease perms cannot
live In them. What la of i van more importance, they give strength and vigor
to the living- cells, thus Increasing the
resistance of the child bo that he does
mi.i easily fall a victim to disease.
Here
in sunny California it is certainly the
height of folly tci deprive; our children
of the twi> things which go so tar In tho
building of life's foundai Ion."
Oakland Is preparing t »> build a number i>r novi schools. With the inn
!
i ni ventilation methods In the east
tin re is no reason
why our schools
should not be brought strictly up to
date and made sanitary apd healthful
through an ulnmdancu of fresh air.

